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Willisham circa 1929 

I was born on November 19th 1915. My parents obtained their livelihood from a small county council 

smallholding of some 28 acres at Strawberry Hall, Willisham, a small village northwest of Ipswich and 

8 miles south of Stowmarket. My parents were accurately described at “Yeoman Farmers”. They 

came to Willisham in 1911 and took Strawberry Hall on a 

7 year lease and their total capital was £200. My father 

had been a farm worker and my mother was a farm 

bailiff’s daughter. She had kept house for her father for 

some years and was well versed in the arts of the life of 

a farmers wife. She could make butter, rear, kill and 

dress poultry, brew beer, salt down a pig and cook in a 

brick oven, so my father had a wonderful partner with 

whom to start his new enterprise. They were married at 

Barking church on October 11th 1911 as they both 

resided in that village. They had a daughter and son (Ruth and Robert) before 

I came along, we were later joined by two more sisters – Mary and Lucy. 

During the day our Grandfather Robert Prentice would occasionally walk 

from Barking to assist Father. 

 My Grandfather Prentice was a much respected man in the area. He was 

born in a flint cottage at the bottom at Hasket Hill just into Battisford near 

Barking. I never heard him mention his mother and father but he had a 

brother Jimmy and a sister Sarah. He had been a farmworker and timber 

feller all his life and was a most god-fearing man. For many years he was 

sexton at Barking church and dug all the graves. He was followed in this 

position by his son Joe. Uncle Joe was unable to dig a grave through illness once and Grandfather 

Robert did it when he was 77 years old. 

There was no school at Willisham but one had been built before the turn of the century at nearby 

Offton and was officially known at Offton and Willisham Voluntary school. I never knew what the 

Voluntary meant it certainly didn’t mean the pupils volunteered to attend! 

The village at Willisham stands nearly on top of a hill shown on many old maps as Strawberry Hill. 

When I was a boy wild strawberries grew on its banks so perhaps that is how it came by its name. 

Offton lies partly in the valley but the village does extend along its perimeter of several hills to Gt 

Bricett, Elmsett, Somersham and Flowton.  Strawberry Hall, our old home stood nearly to the top of 

Strawberry Hill, overlooking Crow Hall and almost alongside St Mary’s church and Willisham Hall. To 

me the view from Strawberry Hall is one of the loveliest in the whole of Suffolk. The fields, sectioned 

off by hedges slope down to the valley, along which comes the road from Ipswich to Bildeston, as 

well as the stream which flows from Wattisham through Somersham to join the river Gipping at 

Bramford.  From the farms and cottages in the valley it slopes up again with Mount Pleasant Farm 

and Offton Castle Farm very prominent behind the beautiful site of St Mary’s church and Offton 
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Green. Offton, it is said, took its name from King Offa who had a castle on the present site of Castle 

Farm, and the moat and mound still remain there in what must have been a great stronghold 

centuries ago. 

I said we had no school at Willisham, although there were two very old men living in the village 

when I was a boy who could remember a house in Tye Lane being used for a school when they were 

small boys, were they alive today (1975) they would, I should think, be about 125 year old so if 

Willisham did have a school it would have been a very, very long time ago. We had then to walk to 

Offton, Down the Hill, across Clod Meadow over the ford by footbridge, past the church and 

blacksmith’s shop, and we were there, it was about a mile. 

I can still remember most of the children, but perhaps I remember best the one who came after me. 

Walter Minns started after the Easter Term. When still a small boy his father made him a handcart 

from a pair of wheels and a box – the box had printed on it “DADDY’S SAUCE” so from that day until 

now he has always been called Daddy Minns and lived at Derrick Hill until he passed away. 

Further still, across a meadow and  overlooked by the Castle and Mount Pleasant, is Well Farm 

where Mr William Holder and his large family lived. He was  probably Father’s best  friend.  He had 

been a horseman at Willisham Hall and during the 1914-18 war hired Well Farm from Mr Malcolm 

Fiske.  Only 35 acres but he got a living from it and eventually was able to hire and farm Crow Hall, 

Willisham, as well. He was a most remarkable man and worked tremendously hard not only with his 

muscles but also with his brains.  Conditions in farming were terrible at that time, but Bill got on and 

saved enough money to take over Hall in 1932.  I remember he had a “bullock cart”, drawn by horses 

of course – Stormer and Smiler.  I have in my possession some brasses from the harness they had 

worn.  Bill would get up at 4 o’clock in the morning and go out to Ringshall to take fat bullocks to 

Ipswich market and bring a load of animal feed stuffs back with him at night for someone.  Anyway, 

if he could make a little money, Bill did it. 

I can just remember in the hot dry summer of 1921 he went round the two villages with a horse-

drawn water butt taken from the pond at Offton Place.  Speaking to his son Fred  a short while ago, I 

confirmed that the drought lasted so long that the last load was actually taken round on Christmas 

Eve 1921!  I can vividly recall the spell being broken by a very heavy fall of snow, and Bob and I on 

Christmas morning were given the job of gathering up the snow from our garden at Strawberry Hall 

and putting it into the pond from where we got out water for the house. 

All Bill’s family are gone from Well Farm save one.  His youngest son Maurice still lives there, alone.  

Dick, as we have always called him was, in my younger days, one of my very best friends and still is.  

Now 61 years old, he nursed his Mother and Father until they died and were buried at Offton.  When 

Well Farm came on the market a few years ago I was very happy to hear Dick had bought it, so 

making it his home for life if need be.  I often call to see him. I’m fond of him and would trust him 

with my life any time. 

 

CHALK PIT CORNER 

Round the corner from Well Farm and up the hill is the immense chalk pit which must have been 

there for hundreds of years, as in one end one can look down on large trees and at one time there 



was also an apple tree there from which we used to 

pinch fruit. At the end near to Rook Hill Farm was the 

entrance to a tunnel which was visible when I was a boy 

but is now covered up by falling chalk and topsoil. The pit 

as we called it was full of rabbits and rooks and jackdaws 

nested in the walls. Each spring farmers would gather in 

the evenings and shoot many off. We children would 

watch and pass judgment on their marksmanship. There 

was to be a lot more shooting in the pit later on but that is another story! 

It is not generally known that Willisham extends to an area which covers Derrick Hill, Prospect House 

and even the Limeburners Inn is in Willisham. Prospect House was for many years the village shop. 

One could buy everything at Beales from foodstuffs and sweets to tobacco, shoe laces and 

ironmongery. Fireworks, marbles and tops were all available in their seasons.  In my young days it 

was occupied by old Mr Beales, who was so mean it was said his right thumb was bent back where 

he had pressed it on the scales to give him the advantage when weighing out goods for his 

customers. He once asked Fred Holder if his mother needed any butter. “No!” said Fred “Our farm 

carts don’t need greasing at the moment!” Old Mr Beales left the village around 1934 but his son 

Charlie carried on the business until about 1937. Another family took over the shop by the name of 

Barham. They had a son Leslie and a very pretty daughter Sheila. They 

also had a maid of all work an Irish girl named Bridie. Prospect House 

was the scene of a very near tragedy in August 1939. There was a very 

deep well just in front of the house, and Bridie was  drawing a full 

bucket of water from the well. She leaned too far over and toppled 

head first to the bottom. The alarm was raised and Alfred Simpson and 

Fred Holder were working in Alfreds carpenter shop in the Chalk Pit 

opposite the Limeburners, (the remains of which I believe are still 

there).  Alfred had a very long rope which many farmers had wanted to 

buy from him but he refused to sell as he said he might need it one day. He & Fred lowered a ladder 

down the well and got the girl out unhurt. Alfred then fainted! As far as I know he was never publicly 

rewarded. 

Next to the shop were three houses with their fronts on the road, lived in by Percy Simpson, Alfred 

Simpson and Leslie Simpson, and were of course known of Simpson’s row. Leslie was the younger 

and he was a general handyman, but Percy was a very important man as he worked the mill which 

still stands on the corner of the lane leading to Rook Hill (now demolished), but its stones have been 

silent now since about 1936. Farmers took their corn there to be ground into meal for pig food etc. It 

was one of our highlights to go to the mill with father and gaze in wonder at the mill working, driven 

by an oil engine at the side, its exhaust telling the whole village Percy was grinding, and I can still 

seem to hear its unusual sound. Percy was a proud and pompous man and a little bit soft, but the 

mill was his heaven. Everything inside was spotless and the sacks stacked so neatly. One last thing 

about Percy, he was very flat footed and we used to say he walked about “10minutes to two” and 

was a good “dew sweeper!” his wife walked the same and their daughter Doris. One Sunday 

afternoon in 1939 I had walked with Rex our Alsatian dog, across the field to Somersham and was 

sitting on the stile with Jonnie Moore and John Roxburgh near George Phillip’s when the Simpson 
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family were walking up the road having just come out of chapel and Jonnie Moore said “do you look 

at old Percy walk, If Doris had been pigeon toed, people would say he wasn’t her father!” 

Next to Simpson’s row when I was a boy at school, was a house occupied by a strange man called 

“Doctor Vincent”. It was said his father was a horse doctor. He was a recluse and utterly mad. I can 

remember him doing a little work but for many years he was “kept by the parish”. He would read in 

a very loud voice from the bible and shout at the top of his voice all sorts of strange utterances and 

thrash his table with a huge stick. I was scared of him when I was small but he was the butt of jokes 

of many young men and boys who teased him unmercifully and I must confess when I was older I 

too did my share of the tormenting. His windows were broken so many times Alfred Simpson 

boarded them up and eventually found him dead from exposure one cold morning in January 1932. 

Over the years Dick (Maury Holder) and I have often expressed our shame for our behaviour to this 

poor old man and it still bothers me. He is buried in Offton churchyard, Daddy Minns and Douglas 

Welham dug his grave. His empty house had no owner and fell down, the site now being overgrown 

and neglected. 

Next to this stands the “Limeburners” public House, so-called because many years ago chalk was 

burnt into lime in a kiln in the pit opposite and is still in existence. The landlord when I was at school 

was Jim Hardwicke, who in his younger days had been taught to plough by my grandfather Prentice. 

Jim held the licence until 1934 when his daughter and her husband took it over until about 1950.  

Northward from the chalkpit towards Strawberry Hall there are six houses standing in row facing the 

valley leading to Offton Green. This Hill is known as “Derrick Hill” and officially is in Willisham. At the 

bottom lived old Miss Elvish who was a great friend of my mother. She died in 1930 and my uncle 

Jim bought her house, where for a time his mother and father-in-law lived. When the old chap died 

in 1932 his wife went back to live in London and uncle Jim and Aunt Gertie came to live at Derrick 

Hill. 

Next door was a curious family, the Southgates – how they lived I don’t know. There was father, 

mother and daughter (or granddaughter). After the old couple died Ethel lived there with “Soot” 

Prentice ( no relation to my family) as more of a lodger. Poor Ethel, she was a kind girl I remember 

when I was very small and was always in church on Sundays. She lost her reason in 1939 and was 

taken into a mental institution. We never knew what became of her. Next, up the hill lived Walter 

Minns, “Daddy” Minns father, and his large family. Then there was Mr Bill Prentice. (same name as 

me but no relation). They were a good family and all went to chapel. 

At the top lived old Granny Sheppard, her bachelor son Alfred and Cyril her grandson who was an 

illegitimate son of an older daughter. This happened often in those days. When a girl had a baby, her 

mother would take it as her own and the girl went back to domestic service and often eventually 

married. Also there was granny Sheppard’s daughter Kate who was deaf and dumb. When the old 

lady died in 1931 Alfred and Kate went to live with relatives in Bramford. 

Finally at Derrick Hill lived Mr Sterry and his daughter Agnes. He had been a farm bailiff at the 

poplars at Offton when mother and grandfather Fulcher lived at valley farm, so Agnes and mother 

were good friends. They were devout Baptists. When the old man died Agnes went to Wetherden to 

become a housekeeper to a Mr Thorndyke, also a Baptist. She accepted his proposal of marriage but 

changed her mind at the last minute twice before finally marrying him. He must have been a patient 



and persistent man. Old Mr Underwood bought the house and lived there in retirement. Vera, his 

daughter, married “Daddy Minns” and they lived there for many years. But first Vera married Percy 

Jarrold but the marriage was not a success and he left her. One Saturday evening in 1939 Bob and I 

were going into Ipswich in our little Morris 8 and we gave Percy a lift into town. He was never seen 

again in the village as far as I know. It was said he went to Southend and started a new life. Vera 

divorced him, thus enabling “Daddy” to marry her in 1940. Percy Jarrold was a friend of Bob and I 

and Mother too. It seemed sad at the time and we felt it was not all his fault. 

Once in 1942 I think, George Hood and I were working near the hall at Willisham when a Wellington 

Bomber crashed just over the hill on a field belonging to Rook Hill. We tore off across the fields on 

foot and reached it as quickly as we could. I remember George caught his foot in the aerial which lay 

on the field and came a cropper. Fortunately the plane didn’t catch fire, but it was badly damaged 

with one wing and the tail completely severed when it had hit a large tree. Three of the crew of six 

were not too bad but three were trapped inside and badly injured. We helped to get them out while 

one crew member ran to Rook Hill to phone for an ambulance. Petrol was pouring from the wings 

and machine gun bullets and flares were lying all around. The dinghy had ejected and inflated itself. 

Soon others arrived and after carrying the badly injured across the fields to the ambulance, our local 

policeman, PC. Dale, appointed me to keep the people back until a guard arrived from Wattisham 

aerodrome. This arrived at 7pm in the evening. George and I never went back to work that day. At 

the end of the week we were docked 2s.6d each because we had left our work.  

The same day a barrage balloon, broken from its moorings, drifted towards Willisham, George 

Hood’s father, working on a field for Mr Vince of Valley Farm, Offton, tied the trailing cable to a tree. 

The balloon went up over Offton School and had to be shot down and eventually fell on a field near 

Middle Wood. That was an exciting day with the Hood’s prominent.  

This then is the picture and history of the happenings of the valley stretched out before Strawberry 

Hall during the 1920-1930 and upwards. Perhaps this makes boring reading but me object is to 

describe as accurately as possible the life and character of my early life. 

Willisham 

In my schooldays Willisham was a small village, a hamlet in fact, lots of people hardly knew it 

existed, yet who knows, it may have been an important place once. There are old tombstones at the 

east end of the church to Sir Roger de Willisham, he may have been a great man in his day. 

There are only five farms in the village. Down to the south east from Strawberry Hall stands Crow 

Hall set in the valley. The Webber family farmed it for 100 years. When I was a boy Miss Rose 

Webber occupied it and her niece Beatrice lived with her. The Webbers had previously lived and 

farmed at the Rookery Nettlestead, just over the hill from Crow Hall. Miss Webber was born at the 

Rookery. The farm then was owned by the misses Woodward who lived at Needham Market and 

each year Ernie Potter would drive them to visit it and Miss Webber. What quaint people they were! 

They used to leave the car in front of Strawberry Hall and walk in single file down the lane: three old 

ladies, dressed in black. They never married. When the last one died in 1936 she left over £200,000 a 

lot of money in those days. They sold the farm in 1929 to the East Suffolk Council  for small holdings. 



Miss Rose Webber was a great character, I remember her hat. It was an exceptionally wide brimmed 

one and there was an old oak tree standing in Church Meadow beside the hill which for many years 

was called “Rosie Webber’s Hat”. It’s gone now. She was a great one for stock and overfilled her 

buildings. Harry Minns worked there and Charlie and Jim Norman from Flowton. Charlie, father of 

Jim, was a great beer drinker and on his journey home would ride his bicycle on the very edge of the 

road past the “Limeburners” because, it was said, if he smelled beer he could not resist stopping. I 

saw him a few times get as far as the mill (now demolished 15.10.90) and then turn back to the pub! 

(Beer was only 4d per pint then in old money).   

Billy Grimwood also toiled at Crow Hall and Jack Abbott from Somersham. Two cottages up the 

Bildeston Road at Offton went with the farm and men came and went with monotonous regularity.  

Miss Webber was a very sarcastic woman, particularly with her men.  She once said to my Mother “If 

my men had a bottle of beer each end of the field they would work harder”. Once, when they were 

loading hay onto wagons she went to them and they complained it was still wet.  “Never mind” she 

said, “it will dry up the rate you work”.  On another occasion she met Billy Grimwood in the farmyard 

– he was the stockman – and she said “come on Grimwood, shift yourself a little quicker, don’t you 

know it’s springtime?”.  “Springtime, springtime!” Billy replied. “It don’t make no difference to my 

work do it?”.  People used to greet him with the words “Springtime, springtime!” for many years 

afterwards!  Miss Rose Webber was however a modern thinking woman and was the very first 

farmer in the village to have a tractor.  We used to call it the motor plough.  She gave up farming at 

Crow Hall in 1929 and bought a small holding Lower Raydon, and Jack Abbott used to bike from 

Somersham to work for her. 

For a year Crow Hall stood empty, no one would hire it. The land fallowed and eventually two 

brothers, Richard and Hilton Hayward, whose father farmed at Wickham Market, hired it.  They were 

very pleasant fellows and I like them.   They only stayed for two years and then Bill Holder hired it. 

27 acres had been added to Strawberry Hall making it 52 acres, about twice its former size. Farming 

was in a dreadful state, but Bill had a big heart. His two sons, Fred and Stanley, went to live at Crow 

Hall and together with Dick they set about their task with enthusiasm. Bill grew some wonderful 

crops there and was an example to many a farmer in the district. But Oh how he worked! I 

remember him getting up many times at 3am, taking two horses and be cutting trefoil seed by 4 

o’clock before the dew went off so as not to lose the seed. He was a man who started life as a farm 

worker and became a successful famer and respected by his neighbours and merchants alike. He 

retired when an old man and his sons Fred and Dick, together with Fred’s son Rodney, still farm 

there.  It is a great pleasure and privilege for me to visit them whenever I like and I’m always warmly 

welcomed.  Stanley left Crow Hall 25 years ago and took a job at Sandringham where he still lives, in 

retirement.  Bill died about 20 years ago and is buried at Offton.  Stanley and Fred Holder are now 

dead (Nov. 1989) 

Behind Strawberry Hall to the east and down a cart-track stands Brakefield – called “Guy Horn” by all 

the locals in my young days. When I first remember it a man by the name of Andrews owned and 

farmed it. He used to help my father and vice versa. He was a kind man to us children and used to 

bring us home rock from market and Mother used to chop it up for us children with her block hook! 

He did his best in bad times. Beside Harry Nicholls, Claude Simpson from Offton worked there, but 

many came and went – George Deere, Walter Keeble, Charlie Chester, Frank Grimwood and many 

others, but one faithful remained, and what a remarkable person this was. Her name was Miss 



Christine Keene. Her parents had hired the farm, many years previously, but when they died, 

subsequent owners retained Miss Keene. She had a room in the farmhouse and she looked after the 

stock. She had, I remember, a fresh, rosy complexion and a rather high-pitched voice. She was very 

shy with strangers but as we were so well-known to her, she was quite normal with us.  She stayed 

on Brakefield for some 60 years and was only known to have left the farm once! That was when she 

had to go to Needham Market Court to give evidence when a man was charged with ill-treating a 

cow. Yet, a happier, more contented person I never met.  I remember the isolated farm standing 

empty after Dearsley Green bought it, and only Miss Keene would be there at night.  Early one 

morning, about 2am, during the war, a German plane dropped incendiaries, and high-explosive 

bombs on the fields between Brakefield and Strawberry Hall.  Bob and I got up and put some of the 

incendiaries out and Bob said “Let’s go up and see if Miss Keene is alright”.  We found her standing 

under an oak tree at the back of the house. She felt safe under it, she said.  In 1942 her brother 

moved from Ipswich to an old cottage in the village and she went to live with him but each day for 

some years, she still walked across the fields to Brakefield. Finally she became ill and the Doctor 

insisted she go for an examination.  She agreed only if Bob took her and Mother went with them. 

When Bob got her to Needham Market, she said it was only the second time she had been there, 

and the first time she had ever seen a double-decker bus in her life!  She died in 1953 and was 

buried at Flowton, next to her mother.  Her parents had lived at Flowton and she never forgot it. In 

spite of her lowly position in life I never heard her called anything but “Miss” Keene and she was 

greatly respected. 

Harry Nicholls spent many years there, and used to walk there from Offton Green. He was, in my 

young days, the village barber and there was a joke that he used to chloroform his customers before 

he cut their hair! As a young man he built the footpath across the moat at Offton Castle for old 

“Dandy Morgan”. He was paid £1.10s.6d (£1.50) for doing it and it took him three weeks to 

complete. He is buried in Offton churchyard having died 1935.  

I knew it like the palm of my hand and have many happy memories of it.  When I was a very small 

boy, before I started school, a lad from Barking worked there, by the name of Bert Cracknell.  He 

joined the Army at 18 and died a few years afterwards in India.  Some years ago I noticed his initials 

cut into the door of the stable at Brakefield – I added mine there also in 1932, I wonder if they are 

still there! 

Once, when Bob and I were schoolboys, we were rabbiting up there with our dog Nell, and she was 

attacked by a vixen which had a damaged foot.  She would have been killed had we not come to the 

rescue with stakes and killed the fox.  Old Underwood was delighted as it had been getting his 

chickens.  He gave us 5 shillings (25p in decimal currency).  We had the pelt dressed and his daughter 

Vera wore it around her neck for years. 

To the north of Strawberry Hall the road leads to Barking Tye and up this road stood two farm 

cottages which were occupied, when I was at school, by Fred Grimwood senior who was horseman 

at Willisham Hall. His son, young Fred, was single and also worked at the Hall. They lived and worked 

for many years at Tye Farm. Fred Senior died many years ago but young Fred still lives in the council 

houses a little further up. Near the Hall cottages stood an old thatched house with a very large 

garden and here lived Reggie Welham and his large family. It has long since been demolished and 

the garden incorporated into the field. Further up still was another very old clay walled house where 



old ‘Tot’ Jarrold lived – Percy’s father. He was gardener and thatcher at the 

hall for many years. He and his wife died many years ago and are buried at 

Willisham. A modern bungalow, shop and garage now stand on the site 

where ‘Tot’ had a wonderful garden.  I can still remember his little box 

hedges and his pansies. A little further north on the other side of the road 

were the allotments on land left as charity to the village. It was sold to the 

council and council houses were built there.  

Some 100 yards further on is Tye  Lane. In the corner was the village shop 

kept by Alice Grimwood.  Alice had her boyfriend Oliver Gibbons living 

with her which must have caused a few raised eyebrows amongst the 

adults but to us children it seemed quite normal. 

Down the lane on the left lived Pitt Goodchild and his large family. He moved to a farm near to the 

old Offton Greyhound on the Bildeston Road. His son Harry still lives in that area. He daughter 

Barbara became a missionary and was abroad somewhere for many years. Nearly opposite the Pitts 

was a very small house occupied by Billy Grimwood, his brother Charlie and sister Maria. Bill as I said 

worked at Crow Hall. He had a very old concertina which he called his music and he would walk to a 

pub to play it on a Saturday night for a few coppers. He could only play about two tunes, so I expect 

people would pay him hoping that he would move on somewhere. Charlie was a very old man when 

I knew him but he still did a little work here and there. Maria, I remember, had a face like 

parchment. The Grimwoods were an old native family of Willisham and are all buried there. 

At the bottom of the lane was Tye Farm, owned and occupied by Walter Gooderham, his wife, son 

Cecil and daughters, Marjorie and Phyllis. Just up the Barking Road from Alice’s shop was a row of 

very old cottages and I often heard this row called “Music Hall” but I don’t know why? Here lived old 

Jim Jarrold – a very upright old man with a white beard. He had served 12 years in the RHA as a 

young man. Bob Sharman, who was born in the village also lived in this row, and when it was 

demolished in 1937 he went to live in the new council houses built just south of ‘Tot’ Jarrold’s old 

house. He told me many tales of old Willisham. He also rests in Willisham churchyard. Finally, just 

beyond “Music Hall” was Bert Gibbon’s small holding. He and his wife and daughters lived in Linden 

House which was the smartest house in the village at the time. They sold their land for building and 

modern houses and bungalows now stand where Bert had his chickens and grew crops of barley and 

sugar beet. 

Back at the top of the hill 200 yards west of Strawberry Hall stands new Willisham Hall. The old hall 

was for many years the home of the Boby family and old William Boby left the money to build a new 

church when he died. Harry Nicholls used to tell me he willed the money for the new church on his 

death bed hoping for absolution! There is a stained glass window in the east end to his memory.  

Following the Bobys, the Bakers lived at the hall until 1912 when Mr Malcolm Fiske bought it along 

with Lower Farm Offton. He also bought Offton Castle and Mount Pleasant and his farm covered 650 

acres right across the valley. Mr Fiske was a born gentleman, a church warden at the church and 

choirmaster, a rural district counsellor and 21 years the chairman. He was also a JP. I remember him 

coming to school so well, particularly on Empire day (May 24th) we had a celebration he would give 

all the children 6d each at the end of the day. Later in life he became a lay reader and after he 

Alice Grimwood 



retired to live in Felixstowe in 1950, he travelled to many villages in the district to take services. The 

Fiske family are buried at Bramford Church. 

It is interesting that my grandfather Prentice used to court my grandmother when she lived at the 

hall as a servant. He told me when he used to come through Willisham, Jim Jarrold used to ask him 

where he was going and he used to reply  “ I am going to see a man about a setting of duck eggs”. I 

remember the two old men laughing about it when I was a boy, my grandfather saying to old Jim 

“the eggs were all good ones – we had 13 children. 

 

Old Willisham Hall 

In February 1934 the old Willisham Hall was burnt down. It was a very cold snowy night I remember, 

and my school friend Ron Robinson worked in the same house as house boy and the only other 

occupants were Mr and Mrs Fiske. At 1.30am Ron was awakened by smoke and as he slept on the 

other side of the hall had a long walk to reach his master and missus. He managed it and woke them 

and they all just managed to get out in their night attire before the roof fell in. Ron told me 

afterwards how the doors had become stuck by the heat and Mr Fiske, a very large man, had 

smashed his way through them as if they were matchwood – he was so scared of the danger of 

being overcome. Next morning all that stood were the lovely old chimneys of the hall which had 

been a beautiful county manor. It was here the morning after the fire I saw the old Needham Market 

fire engine, (now on display at the Ipswich fire station in Colchester road) working. I remember its 

crew stoking its fire to get the steam pressure up, then pumping water on the smouldering ruins 

until the steam pressure dropped and then the fire had to be stoked again. At Strawberry hall, only 

200 yds away, we knew nothing of the fire during the night and were told by a boy coming for milk in 

the early morning light. A new house was built on the site in 1934. 



Strawberry Hall too had a new house. The old one became too expensive for the council to maintain 

and a Mr Felix Cobbold left some money to the small holdings committee which they used to build 

three new houses on the holdings – one at Willisham, one at Sproughton and one at Copdock. Work 

started in the autumn of 1932 and I remember the many unemployed men who came up for a job. 

Greens of Bolton Lane Ipswich were the builders of all three houses and as they had two teams of 

men they each tried to finish first so as to get the job of building the third as there was so little 

building being done. We moved into the new house in 1933 and I remember how envious the local 

women were of mother – they need have bothered, it didn’t turn her head. One of her many sayings 

was “we didn’t get our living out of the house”. But it was much better for us all. The old house 

remained for many years and we used it as a store but it is demolished now. 

 Finally, Willisham Church.  As I said, an older one stood on its site. The present one I think is about 

130 years old. We all attended the little flint church, first as choir members. My sister Ruth was 

organist until she went into domestic service and later on Lucy played it for some years. My mother 

was church warden and so was Bob  in his later years. I was a member of the PCC and had a period 

when was honorary verger, doing the job when no one else would. We always loved our little church 

– none more than mother. It stands today so proudly overlooking the valley – like a lighthouse for all 

to see. 

Offton Green 

The green at Offton is very small and must not be compared with larger ones such as long Melford, 

Winston or Barham. In fact today there’s hardly a green left, but when I was a boy it was slightly 

larger and in the triangle end, nearer to the church, was the ring or bed where the cart and wagon 

wheels were shod. Nearer to the old wheelwrights shop opposite the blacksmiths there was another 

small green which was the saw pit where no doubt trees had been cut off into planks many years 

previously. There were many carts and wagons waiting on the green to be repaired, painted and also 

iron hurdles on wheels and various other articles all awaiting the attention of the blacksmith. 

I have said Sid Steward worked the smithy when I started school, and had as his apprentice a boy Bill 

Steward, he didn’t last many years and before he went away Sid employed an experienced man, 

Charles Cooper-Robinson, who has worked the Blacksmith shop near the Marlborough Inn at 

Somersham. Trade had fallen off so as he lived in Offton he asked to go full time with Sid and when 

the latter went away Charlie took the business over. He was without a doubt one of the best village 

blacksmiths in the county and was to my mind well before his time and there seemed nothing he 

could not do with his anvil and hammer. He would also strip cars and tractors down and repair make 

them go and don’t forget tractors were still in their infancy in the 20’s. He was also an excellent 

Ferrier and won many prizes at the Horse Shoeing Competition at the Suffolk Show. He bought 

himself a welding kit and it was a great asset to him and the surrounding farms. Charlie worked long 

into the evening and his shop was always full of men and youths loitering and yarning. He was a 

most amenable man.  

Across the road Charlie Roberts was altogether different. He was a lazy man and worked in short 

bursts. I remember he had a wagon to paint and line out for a special customer and employed a very 

old man to do the intricate parts. He had a long white beard and slept on a bundle of straw in a 

corner of the wheelwrights shop. I well remember watching him draw one dinner time. He was using 

a brush such as you never see today, it was shaped like a rats tail which he would dip into the paint, 



he trembled violently when he took it out then suddenly he would draw a line of paint along the row 

of a wagon as straight as anyone could with a plumb and string, it was a fascinating sight. The 

wheelwright shop closed many years ago when Charlie Roberts moved to Claydon. 

The Wheelwrights shop became a grocery, sweet shop and the man who owned it was a painter and 

painted an unusual sign, here I quote from a book of Suffolk about 1938. “Not far from the church a 

forge and grocery shop face each other, oddly showing a painted sign, on the one side is about a 

housewife buying groceries and on the other the blacksmith. The grocer painted the sign and the 

smithy made it”. 

In the school house was Jim Mann who was a rural craftsman. He made wooden hurdles and hand 

rakes and provided rhythm sticks and door handles for all and sundry. He was the estate carpenter 

for many years on the Willisham Hall estate and did all the grinding of the corn. In his spare time he 

carried on his wood trade and sold his peg sticks and linen props etc. from Middle Wood just behind 

the school. He was a very, very hard working man, tall and thin, he had no surplus fat – just sheer 

bone and muscle.  

At the post office young  Dearsley Green and his wife had taken over, Dearsley was quite a character 

also. He farmed few acres of land but also had a horse and van and did carting of live stock to the 

cattle markets. I remember he had dog called “Teddy” and we would load his van start him off from 

the post office with Teddy in full cry as he always went too. Old Charlie Roberts had a dog called 

Peter who was a deadly rival of Teddy who would come out and there would be a sharp fight on the 

green before Teddy chased off to catch the van up. We found all this going on while in Offton Green 

it was part of the environment at the times. During lunch times men and boys would gather and sit 

on the rods that lined the channel by the crick in the ford by the school before going back to their 

jobs in the field, and in the summer evening the green seemed to be the hub of the district so many 

people gathered there. Now when I go through the place is deserted. The forge still stands, just. The 

wheelwrights shop also but the people are all missing. Lives have changed. 

My Old friend Henry Nicholls was the local barber he lived just below the post office in Castle Lane. 

Almost all the men and boys went to him for haircuts. He had only hand clippers and scissors and it 

was a painful experience. There was a story going round that he used to chloroform his customers! 

Poor Henry, he would often arrive home late from work and find a customer waiting and don’t 

forget there was no wife to meet him with a ready meal and he had to pack up his lunch ready for 

the long day ahead. While you were having your hair cut Henry would lecture on what he called the 

“Last Ages” which he believed we were living in. Some of the talks were better then any Parsons 

sermons! 

A short distance from the green stands St. Mary’s church and vicarage. A Norman church it is very 

beautiful inside. We used to attend it at Evensong when we were youths. No one hardly came, 

except old Mr George Stevenson and his sister. George was the local rates collector and rode a 

bicycle everywhere. The Rev. Brierly loved to have us youngsters in his church and would get as all to 

the front and give us a special talk. He played on his organ and how he could sing! Many are my 

memories of Offton Church, it had such an atmosphere of peace you could feel  the presence of God 

the minute you entered. I always had that effect on me and still does whenever I visit. 



 A little further on stands a most original house “Channel Cottage”.  It part stands on the main road 

from Ipswich to Bildeston, part of its rear on the road to Ringsfield. It was occupied by Harry 

Minns/Bob Minns( brother) his sister Annie and her son Percy. Percy married Dorothy Roxburgh 

from Offton castle and still lives in a cottage further down the road. Next door to Harry Minns lived a 

man Mr Carly, he was a retired military gentleman and was tall and very upright. He used to give me 

cigarette cards which I still have and value very highly. I can remember Channel cottage selling for 

£28. 

Opposite lived little Albert Balls, then a bachelor and co regular at Somersham Baptist chapel. He 

was born in WIllisham and a real local. He did marry late in life and his daughter Gladys lives there 

now. Next to Albert a grey horse stands on the bank where old Mrs Hubbard lived, her son farmed 

Marshall Halls on the border of Offton & Naughton. 

On the same bank lived old George Chapman and his wife.  A remarkable man,  he had a cancer 

taken off his tongue when I was a boy but he lived to be a very old man. His grandson married my 

youngest sister Lucy and lives at Willisham, while the elder son Roland lives in the council houses up 

the Bildeston Road from the Green. On the corner near the stile we used to climb after crossing Clod 

Meadow stood a small flint cottage which was lived in by old Mr Jarrold and his son Fred. They were 

thatchers and gardeners. The old man died while I was at school but Fred lived on until he was 85. 

He had become a good friend of mine and we played many a game of cards together with Harry 

Green and Johnny Moore in Offton “Limeburners”. 

This is the picture then of the two villages which became inseparable because they shared the same 

school and partly because the Willisham Hall estate took in so much of the area of the two villages. I 

have tried to list the people who lived there when I left school in 1929 and the conditions obtaining 

at the time. Farming was so bad, farmers were going bankrupt all around and it was quite common 

for land to be sold for as little as £5 an acre. In recent years the same land (1976) could be sold for 

£1000 an acre. Everywhere was poverty and hardship and many men were unemployed. The 

blacksmith’s shop at Offton was always full of them – they had nowhere else to go. The farmers who 

struggled on and just kept their heads above water, were to reap a rich harvest in later years and 

thankfully none of them in Offton or Willisham succumbed in the depression – how they managed 

I’ll never know. I think the corn and seed merchants and the banks must have supported them to the 

very limit. The villages were a sorry sight. Houses and farm buildings were uncared for and tottering 

down – today it is a joy to see them all painted up and cared for, and also the really new houses and 

bungalows built sometimes in corners that no-one even bothered about, in fact all over our green 

and pleasant land affluence has spread like “manna in the wilderness” and I can sincerely say “Thank 

you God” much of the countryside is an earthly paradise compared with 50 

years ago FULL STOP! 

William (Sandy) Prentice  1915 - 1999  


